CULTURE, HEALTH & WELLBEING

International Conference 2021

SPONSORSHIP TIERS
HEADLINE SPONSOR £1500 (4 AVAILABLE)
By being a Headline Sponsor you will be providing 4 FREE SPACES for Fellows from the Arts and
Medicine Fellowship Scheme.* As a thank you, you will qualify for the following benefits:
✴ Three conference tickets for anyone from your organisation to attend the conference
(worth £450)
✴ Logo and information about your organisation in the Conference Programme
✴ Logo and hyperlink on the conference website
✴ Logo on the Welcome Banner of the online venue Reception area
✴ Branded Virtual Booth with the opportunity to promote engagement through online content
✴ Logo included in pre-event communications
✴ Acknowledgement in communications sent out to our extensive contacts across the industry,
interest groups and the press

ASSOCIATE SPONSOR £800
By being an Associate Sponsor you will be providing 2 FREE SPACES for Fellows from the Arts
and Medicine Fellowship Scheme.* As a thank you, you will qualify for the following benefits:
✴ Two conference tickets for anyone from your organisation to attend the conference
(worth £300)
✴ Logo and hyperlink on the conference website
✴ Logo included in Sponsors Area within the online venue Reception area
✴ Logo on the Welcome Banner of the online venue Reception area
✴ Branded Virtual Booth with the opportunity to promote engagement through online content

EXHIBITOR £300
By being an Exhibitor you will be providing 1 FREE SPACE for Fellows from the Arts and Medicine
Fellowship Scheme.* As a thank you, you will qualify for the following benefits:
✴ One conference ticket for anyone from your organisation to attend the conference
(worth £150)
✴ Branded Virtual Booth with the opportunity to promote engagement through online content

*Arts and Medicine Fellowship Scheme
We are oﬀering Arts in Medicine Fellows in Africa free delegate places to join the conference. The Arts in Medicine
Fellowship artsinmedicinefellowship.org is currently leading the largest arts in health network on the continent of Africa
with 13 countries represented and over 400 members. Oﬀering Fellows free spaces to access the conference is a
valuable opportunity for Fellows who are working in remote parts of Africa to engage with people who are in need of
healing in the context of the UN’s Sustainable Development Goal 3: Ensure health lives and promote well-being for all at
all ages. Your sponsorship is valuable in supporting their attendance.
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What is a Virtual Booth?

A virtual booth is a great place to showcase products and services, oﬀering a virtual space for exhibitor's
branding, logos, videos, graphics, information, and social media plugs. The virtual booth oﬀers direct
conversations and networking facilities with attendees who are interested in your product and/or services
through booth lounges. See this video for a more detailed look at how booths work.

ABOUT THE CONFERENCE
The Culture, Health & Wellbeing International Conference 2021 is organised by Arts & Health South
West in collaboration with the Culture, Health and Wellbeing Alliance.
During the global crisis, the arts and creativity have helped us navigate uncertainty and been agents
of hope. Therefore, the conference will provide a space for exploring our individual and collective
experiences and articulating a vision for the future.
The conference will showcase inspiring work from across the arts and health sector, and will
encourage lively debates informed by diﬀerent perspectives on the arts, creativity, culture, health,
wellbeing and inequalities. Placing lived experience and co-production at the heart of the programme,
the conference will be spanning policy, research and practice and learning from across the globe.
In the face of ongoing disruption, the conference will be fully digital, and it will maximise the potential
for engagement in the furthest reaches of the globe, notwithstanding inequalities in digital access and
the challenges of time diﬀerences.
Our overarching themes are INEQUALITY, POWER and SUSTAINABILITY.
The conference will also cover:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Access to the arts and culture and cultural democracy
Community development, grass-roots and asset-based approaches
Co-production and participation
Funding and resources
Health and social care and arts and cultural structures and systems
Health inequalities and social determinants of health
Inclusion and exclusion
Informing a critical research agenda
Local, national and international networks
Planet health and people’s health
Public Health
Practitioner and staﬀ health and wellbeing
Resilience, prevention and early intervention
Social movements and radical change
Training, education and professional development

PROGRAMME
Our speakers, panellists and performers include:
• Professor Pascale Allotey (Director of the United Nations University International Institute for Global
Health)
• Taru Koivisto (Director at the Department of Wellbeing and Services, Ministry of Social Aﬀairs and
Health, Finland)
• the Setúbal Music Festival Youth Ensemble, amongst others.
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CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
Alex Coulter, Director of Arts & Health South West.
Norma Daykin, Professor in New Social Research, Tampere University Finland, and Professor Emerita,
Arts in Health, UWE Bristol, UK.
Paul Camic, (Hon) Professor of Health Psychology, Dementia Research Centre, University College
London
Daisy Fancourt, Associate Professor/Wellcome Research Fellow, University College London.
Viv Gordon, Theatre Maker, survivor activist and arts and mental health campaigner.
Victoria Hume, Director of the Culture, Health and Wellbeing Alliance.
Sue Isherwood, Chair of Arts & Health South West.
Hei-Wan (Karen) Mak, Research Fellow in Quantitative Social Science, University College London
Deborah Munt, Director of Ministry of Others and board member for the Culture, Health and Wellbeing
Alliance.
Richard Parish, Executive Chair, National Centre for Rural Health and Care and Emeritus Professor of
Public Health, University of Chester.
Julia Puebla Fortier, DrPH Programme, London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, Research
Associate, Arts & Health South West
Theo Stickley, Emeritus Professor of Mental Health, University of Nottingham.
Jane Willis, Director of Willis Newson
Hayley Youell, Conference Assistant and Coordinator of the Culture, Health and Wellbeing Alliance

DELEGATES
Our last event in 2017 involved over 400 delegates and speakers from 23 countries including:
Australia; Canada; Denmark; England; Finland; Germany; India; Ireland; Italy; Lithuania; Malaysia;
Netherlands; Norway; Scotland; Singapore; South Africa; Spain; Sweden; Thailand; Uganda; USA.
Delegates came from a range of sectors including: 19% from Health, Wellbeing, and the Care Sector
(including NHS); 33% from the Creative, Cultural and Heritage Industries; 32% from Universities, the
Academic Field and Research; 16% from Local Authority or Public-Sector Organisations
“This conference has, without a doubt, changed my life. Experiencing a range of approaches
has given me invaluable insight and inspiration and challenged my thinking on diﬀerent areas
of arts and health. I’ve also learnt a lot about myself. Met some great visionaries too.”
In terms of conference themes, 2017 delegates noted an interest in:
85% Improving mental health and wellbeing
73% Creative ageing
54% Models and frameworks for co-production, commissioning, delivery and evaluation
48% Promoting resilience, prevention and early intervention
46% Designing for wellbeing - services, environments, products
46% Developing national and international networks
44% Training, education and professional development
43% Reducing inequalities
38% Museums, heritage and health
25% Specific health conditions and care pathways including palliative care
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